Be the trades business
that thrives
Did you know that 7 in 10
Australian trades businesses
are stuck in a cycle of working
hard and long without achieving
their business and life goals?1
Telstra Trades Assist® is an all-in-one app
designed to make it easier for trades
business owners to succeed sooner in life
and business. It does this by powering up
profit growth mindset and enabling fast
efficient work flow.

Maximise your profit

Get paid faster

Improve work life balance

Plan more
effectively

Increase customer
satisfaction and loyalty

Make better decisions
with data driven insights

Telstra Trades Assist® is easy to use and brings
time-saving tools to the table

Manage customer assets

Scheduling and dispatch

Customer tracking

Safety checklists

Monitor and track the condition
of assets installed and/or repaired
in the field to make better
business decisions and proactively
communicate offers to clients.

Schedule and track jobs
according to skills and availability,
before dispatch. Monitor work
completed, inventory and assets
in near real-time.

Keep a full register of customers
including locations, addresses
and points of contact. Apply tax
and invoice rules on all jobs.

Create checklists for capturing
general and compulsory
information at certain job stages,
to help safety and compliance
in the field.

Get on with the job and let Telstra Trades Assist
improve the way you work
Smarter quoting
Get access to parts pricing and availability to quote and
invoice in near real-time and provide a smoother experience
to your customers.

In-built planning
The planning tools will help you to manage sent, outstanding
and approved quotes and schedule them to the right worker
at a time that best suits your customer.

Easy accounting
Link to popular accounting software.

Data driven insights
Use the live dashboard to better understand the profitability
of your business and individual customers and productivity
of your workforce in real time to make better business decisions.

Expert support and set-up
Getting a new application to manage your business is a big step,
and to help get you there our specialist support team will get
you set up and using the application so you get the most out
of Telstra Trades Assist from day one.

Be ‘that’ trades business with Telstra Trades Assist
We’ve invested in more mobile coverage sites across city and country (>8,500) so you can enjoy Australia’s largest
and most reliable mobile network with few dead spots. Transform your business with Telstra Trades Assist and
get more time back in your day with greater control and visibility over the way you work.
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Cube Performance, Score Your Business Questionnaire 2016-17.

Ask us for a Telstra Trades Assist demo
telstratradesassist@team.telstra.com
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